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NUTRITIONAL “TAPERING” OF FARM LIVESTOCK 
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Ruakura Agricultural Research Centre, Hamilton 

P. V. RATTRAY 

Whatawhata Hill Country Research Station, Hamilton 

SUMMARY 

Nutritional “tapering” 1s defined using aerobic training of athletes as an 
example. Experiments are listed where livestock performance either has 
depended or appears to be related to nutritional pre-conditioning and subse- 
quent better feeding. The subject is discussed with reference to metabolic 
changes that occur when nutritional “tapering” is practised. 

DEFINITION 

The purposeful alteration of dietary intake, composition, food 
quality, or pattern of feeding to produce an alteration in 
metabolism and thereby better performance is known as nutritional 
“tapering”. An example is the aerobic training of athletes: athletes 
are given diets relatively low in carbohydrate but containing extra 
quantities of fat. The fat is then withdrawn, sometimes in associa- 
tion with a short fast, and carbohydrate is increased several days 
before racing. This programme allows surplus glycogen to ac- 
cumulate in muscle (physiological overshooting) and delays the 
onset of exercise fatigue brought about through the disturbance of 
central nervous system regulation with the peripheral exhaustion of 
glycogen and drop in blood sugar. This increases stamina (Fig. 1). 
Furthermore, aerobic training and biasing nutrition, such that free 
fatty acid oxidation contributes more significantly to the regenera- 
tion of energy-containing compounds, increases the efficiency with 
which stored carbohydrate can be used, besides increasing cardiac 
efficiency and the ability to withstand large oxygen debts (Lydiard, 
1975). Under these conditions increased activity of enzymes 
associated with glucose metabolism are apparent (Simonsen 1971). 
“tapering” thus results in performance above and beyond the 
normal. 

EXPERIMENTAL EXAMPLES OF NUTRITIONAL “TAPERING” 

There are many examples where livestock have been nutritionally 
“tapered” both intentionally and inadvertently. The following 
have been selected largely from our experiments: 
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FIG. 1: The relationship between level of muscle glycogen and stamina for work. 

1. The greater incremental response in ovulation rate of flushed 
light ewes compared with heavy ewes, has been a feature of the 
experiments of Rattray et al., (1980a, b). Light ewes were ob- 
tained by either store feeding or restricting their nutrition for 
several weeks prior to flushing, while heavy ewes gained weight 
continuously. During flushing light ewes rapidly gained weight. 
However, ovulation rates ,,physiologically ‘overshot’ in respect 
to tupping liveweight and the response to flushing diminished as 
ewes got heavier (Fig. 2). 

2 In Southland both K. F. Thompson and M. Harbord (pers. 
comm.) have indications that above average lambing percen- 
tages occur when ewes go through a store feeding period in late 
summer, followed by good autumn feeding, compared with nor- 
mal seasons of continuous good feed supply due to adequate 
summer rainfall. 
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Ewe weight 
FIG. 2: The theoretical and actual ovulation response to flushing ewes 

3. Supplementation of sheep on dry summer pastures with lupin 
grain has substantially increased ovulation rates and lambing 
percentage without changing liveweight (Knight, 1980; Knight et 
al., 1975; Lightfoot and Marshall, 1975). Initially it was con- 
sidered that lupins corrected a protein insufficiency (Lindsay, 
1976) as supplementation of diets already adequate in protein 
gave no response (Rizzoli et al., 1975; T. W. Knight, pers. 
comm.) and no response was found with wheat and wheat plus 
urea supplementation (Reeve et al., 1975). More recent work 
(Lindsay et al., 1980) suggests the response is due to improved 
nutrient supply and utilisation rather than protein per se. Nutri- 
tional “tapering” in these studies is therefore readily apparent 
because nutritional preconditioning is essential to the response. 

4. “Tapering” effects were shown in our mid-pregnancy ex- 
periments (Table 1) where groups of ewes were initially given 
different levels of nutrition and then all fed well (1.5 x 
maintenance) 5 weeks prior to parturition. In terms of lamb 
birth weight and milk yield both the light and heavy ewes that 
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initially made up the less well-fed groups did equally as well as 
those that gained weight in mid-pregnancy relative to their 
respective liveweights at parturition. 

TABLE 1: PERFORMANCE OF LIGHT AND HEAVY EWES FED 
AT DIFFERENT LEVELS OF NUTRITION AT PASTURE 

IN MID-PREGNANCY. 

Level of 
Nurririon 

Liveweight gain Liveweight Lamb Milk 

mid-pregnancy ar parturilion birth weight production 

Ikg) (kg) (kg) (f/d) 

Lighr Heavy Lighi Heavy Light Heavy Light Heavy 

Very low - 1.5 -6.4 57 55 4.5 4.4 1.9 2.0 

Low 1.2 - 1.8 59 59 4.6 4.5 1.7 2.3 
Med. 3.9 1.9 61 60 4.8 4.5 1.8 2.1 
High 8.0 2.3 63 61 4.7 4.5 1.9 2.2 
Very High 10.7 3.8 64 62 4.7 4.4 1.9 2.1 

Initial Liveweighr: Light = 50 kg, Heavy = 57 kg 

Differential feeding of groups of ewes 5 weeks prior to parturi- 
tion such that 13 kg liveweight differences were generated by 
lambing (Table 2) gave differences in lamb birth weights but af- 
fected milk yield and weaning weight little when all groups 
subsequently were fed at high pasture allowances. Ewes at the 
lowest planes of nutrition went through a period of restricted 
nutrition because they accommodated conceptus growth at the 
expense of body reserves and still produced similarly to those 
well-fed in late pregnancy. 
Nutritional “tapering” is also evident in all studies on compen- 
satory growth (cf. Thornton et al., 1979; Gingins et al., 1980) 
and in the United Kingdom hill farm improvement schemes us- 
ing two-pasture management systems (Cunningham and Russel, 
1979). 

DISCUSSION 

Emphasis in the past has been given to the importance of match- 
ing livestock requirements to seasonal pasture supply. Management 
strategies such as the timing of drying-off lactating stock, the sow- 
ing of improved winter and summer growing pasture species, 
breeding to the spring flush, conservation of surplus grass, and the 
use of weaned cows and ewes for pasture control purposes, have 
been adopted to achieve an effective match. It seems that livestock 
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TABLE 2: PERFORMANCE OF 55 kg EWES FED AT DIFFERENT 
LEVELS OF NUTRITION IN LATE PREGNANCY (kg) 

Lale 
pregnancy 

herbage 
all0 wance 

(DM/head/d) 

Liveweighf gain Lamb 
iale pregnancy birth weight Milk yield 

Lamb 
Weaning 
weight 

0.7 1.5 4.7 2.2 21 
1 .o 3.4 4.7 2.0 20 
1.4 5.8 4.9 2.2 21 
2.0 11.0 5.0 1.9 20 
3.0 12.1 5.0 2.0 21 
4.0 14.4 5.1 2.3 22 

essentially require nutritional preconditioning and to thus be 
“tapered” during their reproductive-lactation cycle in order to 
achieve high individual performance, but this has never been con- 
sidered as an integral part of animal requirements. 

Furthermore, when requirements are discussed, a gross weight 
value is usually used as reference. Such a reference however, is 
relatively insensitive because “tapering” results in important 
changes in the animal’s metabolism. For example, alterations occur 
in volatile fatty acid production and acetate tolerance (Reid, 1958; 
Jarrett and Filsell, 1960; Egan, 1965; Weston, 1966) enzymecon- 
centrations and activities (Kronfield, 1965; Simonsen, 1971; 
Manns, 1972), hormone regulation and output (Reid, 1960; Leng, 
1965; McManus et al., 1972; Trenkle, 1974; Bassett, 1975; Brien et 
al., 1976), the composition of the loss or gain in weight (Drew, 
1973; Drew and Reid, 1975a, b), the distribution of fat depots 
(Thornton et al., 1979), and the contribution to energy metabolism 
of different biochemical pathways (Bergman, 1971; Simonsen, 
1971). No doubt cell concentrations of metabolites and electrical 
gradients are also affected, thus altering the kinetics of membrane 
transfers. By the same ,token, preconditioned animals are very 
susceptible to toxic insult such as that from carbon tetrachloride 
(Manns, 1972). 

The basic reason for “tapering” responses, particularly in regard 
to a preconditioning store feeding regime, may revolve around the 
change from a ketogenically biased metabolism to one of 
gluconeogenesis. Here the analogy to athletes in training becomes 
even more pertinent. Within the routine of grassland agriculture 
livestock regularly “taper” themselves to accommodate season by 
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season changes in grass growth brought about largely by rainfall. 
Since our experiments have consistently established that livestock 
respond to “tapering”, recognition can be given to nutritional 
preconditioning as a management strategy essential for high per 
head performance. 
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